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IT dept detects Rs 880-cr hidden 
income after survey of 
Bengaluru company 

New Delhi. The Income Tax Department has 
detected “concealment” of Rs 880 crore 
income after it surveyed the Bengaluru 
premises of a leading manpower service 
providing company, the CBDT said on 
Tuesday. The identity of the company was 
not available immediately. The survey was 
carried out on July 8 at two premises of the 
company. 

“The assessee has been claiming huge 
deduction under section 80JJAA of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961 which incentivises 
new employment generation, subject to 
fulfilment of certain conditions such as 
emoluments paid to the employee which 
should be less than Rs 25,000 per month and 
number of days of employment etc.” 
“Overall, the survey has resulted in 
detection of concealment of income to the 
tune of Rs 880 crore spread over various 
assessment years,” the CBDT said in a 
statement issued here. The Central Board of 
Direct Taxes (CBDT) frames policy for the 
tax department. It said the survey operation, 
a surprise action where the taxman visits 
only the business premises of an assessee, 
found that “even though the emoluments of 
new employees added were more than Rs 
25,000 per month, the assessee has been 
wrongfully claiming deduction under 
section SOJJAA by excluding certain 
components of emoluments of such 
employees to fit into the eligible 
emoluments limit”. The CBDT claimed it 
was found that “deduction under section 
8OJJAA has been claimed in subsequent 
years, even though certain eligible 
employees were no longer on the payroll of 
the assessee.” 

NHRC seeks Centre, Jharkhand 

reply after report shows ICDS 

gaps 
Ranchi. Taking suo motu cognisance of a 
report which pointed out that 55 per cent 
beneficiaries in 159 blocks had not received 
supplementary nutrition under the 
Integrated Child Development Scheme 
(ICDS) in Jharkhand, the National Human 
Rights Commission (NHRC) Tuesday 
asked the state and the Centre to submit a 
report within six weeks. 

“The Indian Express had reported on the 
ICDS survey findings which had covered a 
total of 8.818 families in 159 blocks,” the 
NHRC stated. “The contents of the media 
report, if true, raise a serious issue of 
violation of the Right to Food, which is one 
of the basic human rights, which the state is 
duty bound to protect...” The report was 
published on the basis of'a survey covering 
7,809 child beneficiaries aged 6 months to 3 
years, 6,560 aged 3 years to 6 years and 
4.459 pregnant and lactating women. 
Ashrafi Nand Prasad, part of the survey 
group, said, “It seems that nutritional 
supplements worth more than 200 crore 
were not given to the beneficiaries.” 

  

Day after Nitish remarks, Bihar 

BJP chief seeks one-child norm 

Dr Jaiswal said if the Bihar CM   

could implement two-child norms   

in 2007 for those willing to   

contest municipal polls, he should   

consider encouraging a “positive   

regulation like one-child norm”,   

Patna. Aday after JD(U) leader and Bihar 
Chief Minister Nitish Kumar said that 
education instead of legislation can help 
control population, Bihar BJP president 
and West Champaran MP Dr Sanjay 
Jaiswal Tuesday said the Bihar 
government should follow a ‘one-child 
norm’ similar to the one being 
considered by Uttar Pradesh Chief 
Minister Yogi Adityanath. “Education 
and awareness can go alongside.” 

Meanwhile, BJP MLA and Bihar 
Panchayati Raj Minister Samrat 
Choudhary has also said the Bihar 
government was considering a ban on 
candidates with more than two children 
for the upcoming panchayat polls. “We 
already have such rules for civic bodies. 
We are discussing it for panchayat 
polls,’ Choudhary told the media in 
Patna on Tuesday. Dr Jaiswal said if the 
Bihar CM could implement two-child 
norms in 2007 for those willing to 
contest municipal polls, he should 
consider encouraging a “positive 
regulation like one-child norm”. The 
BJP MP told The Indian Express, “I 
appreciate UP CM Yogi Adityanath for 
having a policy that encourages families 
adhering to one-child norm. Such 
positive regulation can help a great deal 
in curbing population...there is no need 
for a national legislation on population 
control as 24 states have already 
achieved population stabilisation. States 
like Bihar and UP need effective and 
workable legislation.” 
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Cabinet committees rejigged: Mandaviya, 
Sonowal, lrani part of key panel, no allies 
  

e_Crucial ministries, including Rural Development, Railways, and Petroleum and Natural Gas, 

  

which were represented in the earlier CCEA, have been left out this time. 
New Delhi. DAYS AFTER expanding the 
cabinet, Prime Minister Narendra Modi has 

reconstituted the cabinet committees, 
trimming the Cabinet Committee on 
Economic Affairs (CCEA) and bringing in 
five new members as part of the Cabinet 
Committee on Political Affairs (CCPA). 

Crucial ministries, including Rural 

Development, Railways, and Petroleum and 
Natural Gas, which were represented in the 
earlier CCEA, have been left out this time. 

While Union ministers Smriti Irani, 
Bhupender Yadav, Sarbananda Sonowal, 
Giriraj Singh and Mansukh Mandaviya have 
been brought in as new members of the 
CCPA, there are no representatives from the 

alliance partners. In the past, the CCPA 
included Ram Vilas Paswan (LJP), 

Harsimrat Kaur Badal (SAD) and Arvind 
Sawant (Shiv Sena). Both the SAD and Shiv 

Sena left the NDA last year. The other 
ministers who remain part of the CCPA 
headed by Prime Minister Narendra Modi 

Joshi. 

Affairs: 

are: Amit Shah, Rajnath Singh, Nitin 
Gadkari, Nirmala Sitharaman, Narendra 

Singh Tomar, Piyush Goyal and Pralhad 
The CCEA, 

members earlier, now has nine: Modi, 
Rajnath Singh (Defence), Amit Shah 
(Home), Nitin Gadkari (Road Transport 

and Highways), Nirmala Sitharaman 
(Finance and Corporate Affairs), 

Narendra Singh Tomar (Agriculture and 
Farmers Welfare), 

(External Affairs), Piyush Goyal 
(Commerce and Industry; Consumer 

Food and 

Textiles) and Dharmendra Pradhan 
{Education; Skill Development and 
Entrepreneurship). 

The Cabinet Committee on Security, the 

highest decision making body on security 
affairs, and the Appointments Committee of 

the Cabinet, which decides all important 
government appointments in the rank of 
joint secretary and above, remain 

which had 12 

S Jaishankar 

Public Distribution: 
unchanged, Modi, Shah, Rajnath Singh, 
Sitharaman and Jaishankar constitute the 
CCS. The two-member Appointments 
Committee of the Cabinet comprises the 
Prime Minister and the Home Minister. 
Union Ministers Virendra Kumar, Kiren 
Rijiju and Anurag Singh Thakur have been 
included in the rejigged Cabinet Committee 
on Parliamentary Affairs headed by Rajnath 
Singh. Ministers of State for Parliamentary 
Affairs Arjun Ram Meghwal and V 

Muraleedharan are special invitees, 
according to a notification issued by the 
Cabinet Secretariat on Monday night. 
The new members of the Cabinet 
Committee on Investment and Growth 
headed by the Prime Minister are: 
Narayan Rane (Micra, Small and 
Medium Enterprises), Jyotiraditya 
Seindia (Civil Aviation), and Ashwini 

Vaishnaw (Communications: 

Electronics and Information 
Technology). The Cabinet Committee 
on Accommodation has Shah, Gadkari, 

Sitharaman, Goyal and Hardeep Puri 
(Petroleum and Natural Gas; Housing and 
Urban Affairs) as members, and Minister of 
State (independent charge) Jitendra Singh 
(Science and Technology; Earth Sciences; 
PMO) as special invitee. Union ministers 

Ashwini Vaishnaw and Bhupender Yadav 
are the additions in the Cabinet Committee 
on Employment and Skill Development, 
headed by Modi. 

   

  

  

NOTICE 
NOTICE is heraby given that the Certificate(s) for the undermentioned 
Equity shares of Aarti Drugs Limited ((Company") have been misplaced 

and undersigned holders of the said equity shares have applied to 

the Company to issue duplicate Certificate(s) for the said shares 

Any person who has a claim inrespectio these shares should lodge 
such daim with the Company at its Registered Office at Plot No. 
198, MIDC, Tarapur, Village Pamtermbhi, Dist. Palghar-401 506, 
Maharashtra, Within one month from this date else the Company 

will proceed to issue duplicate Certificate(s}.   

  

Name of the Folio | Share (Distinctive No| No. 
Shareholder{s) No. Certificate From To|_ of 

No. Shares] 
1. Falguni Nitin 000670) 2921 429601 to 100 

Sanghavi 429700 

2. Nitin Trambaklal 
Sanghavi               Date: July 14, 2021 

My client Mrs.Pradnya Avadhut Mahadik & Mr.Avadhut Ramkrishna 
Mahadik,R/at-73/7, E-wing,Kalptaru,Kolshet Road, VTC,Thane- 
400607. Contact no-9004020194 , hereby given to the Public notice 
that the Deed of Conveyance dated 22/01/2008, vide its registered no- 
266/2008 and Bunglow development agreement dated 20/01/2008 & 
O2/08/2008 executed between M/s.Pratik Builders & Estate 
Developers Pvt Itd through Director Mr.Pratik Chandrakant Bhide & 
others and Mrs.PradnyaAvadhut Mahadik & Mr Avadhut Ramkrishna 
Mahadik for the property bearing Plot no- 221,admeasuring area 
188.00 sq.meters in the Project known as Oreng City sitauted on 
Survey no-157/1 & 12 (New survey no-204) at Village Kasara Khurd, 
Taluka Shahapur, Dist-Thane has been lost! misplaced. Thereafter 
my client has registered missing complaint in office of Kapurbavadi 
Police station, Thane City Police on 05/07/2021,vide 
no.148/2021. Hence all persons are hereby informed that not to deal 

or carry out any transactions with anyone on the basis of the said 
missing document. If anyone has already carried out or being carried 
out said documents kindly inform the undersigned in writing on the 
below mentioned address within 14 days from this present. Apart 
from that any person illegally doing any transaction on basis of said 
missing document, that transaction should not be binding on my 
client. sedi 

Address:- Shop no-26,Ground floor, Advocate Shirish B.Patil 
Sawant Park, opp forest office, Shahapur, Mobile -9421542401 
Tal. Shahapur,Dist-Thane-9273886706 

  

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that Mr. Sandesh Tukaram Parab, 
member of Galaxy Tower Co-Operative Housing Society 

Ltd, (Reg. No, TNA/(TNA)/HSG/TC/23996/2012 dated 
25/05/2012 who was holding Flat no. B- 
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Wea Waa FR sea, 4 aed. ae tn eadl-ent dls ferme 
wh fer, 14 gong RAS AT aa 7, oa ron Harr 
( atat ). renter qa at Tertifa fast @ &. Wag H eal ea Sara Ss 

Rena SRaTeT STS yw ct att Lene 
Aya Tl SH AH Wa Bech trad ut sad unta "Egret hea asa 

5 a ei Sa SATA AAT trait at afar a Tete bau fe wet et oe . = 8 fares arate a aceite a fates Sa ak saat tal eat BA G-San Cl & fea Fle TM, 
facet, 14 werd. was WaT 25 Were 4 WE el sarees a aTet FaMtRe | a8 ska, sade Prism a fem area 

Ser eee ae atl stan sor sagas FCS aa ee os en ait aq et a wa ST aan, at eA 
elas SAT Shit SATS GH acon A ofan ae oe, PR Pe reer 4 221 PAA clo fea Farven a aHeis wee BU eT a az. 
oat aan & act a art anfeera 9 ge Fett wads ara ae a ee pe Boyt teres Sree Ss eesemen sr soo TR Shera aes 

fora ara Te. ar a ga AAMT AT FR Breit ara Pret ae 
QU ROR 4 Aura ata pafenésatae far cea fat ahhimtaridaenedia Rees at ets freee 
Bie a fear war Sas wan a eae Sere AT nates eae ot gaa a fa (sma) ae ae eta area 
oe Ud Tefen Be. serterel aR ae fratiee feen ee. ae ferret ta aH Tet (eT) aah AP See (A) 2 
afer feat %. witea ie ware, dee ar Tae. eee seT Frame AR Kama gem ww IE Adie oar a 
RU ATE at STEER es va afer term a ae @ aaa wees ee user + fafa Atari. pice ene eee 

are quia ale al aa : fe25 qe aaa aras 9 Seah an heen fea, safe | wat 4 AT area fase ae Pedic or wel, RAMA ahha S eared soa Or eae wea 
AIA aa aa: aA Pera S, sei ery ta red @ fe a See 8 Say fret orem, fa =naafdedaptdediss at a sien fen. wen rie dha ose aa & Word eo shea fen HI 
adéidgsivar ya Tet or aed soa ctad et ae a fed atin swede Sah aaa & fie a Pre Gaone «Safer arte Fear & fore are eee wT ahh Ata DAR 
FRAT al Aes ant fara eh amb eciee WARM GIA T.  agfenyantiaat is  sraenf wart. CA A A FRG EL USI Hise wl HA Gl HIT. 
gare 3 Vis murs st aah anita ya ae trad au i Gan acinar Bera 

ise aoe Bele ai wel Tar a TIS AOR A fae a than fran on fe ae Fa aR 3-4 oe Tolle OT TAT U Gee syetera at Ta 
Wale art. a afasat det aes oa ef src men «FAS aA Sa cia ster > aeiarswenah waynes asigg aaa so wie 2 fe we had a Anda Fae / ae aN ee ee ee Sau : Weel 
wa afar aa ater. tea ain at ea a qaidar heen «Feed at and 2. sors 7 ea De ieee Tat Reet, 14 end (art), 
aiea waar A wast gee CT. ea, fae 8 ate eee at Stes ean fae ot A oa Be eg aii Ee ati ene, ite & yd aera ue Tie A 
ana sf iaay ass wastes atanadeasa dt Fale sacs sega THe Se sea ht fe rae Bere Pa erat aoe tS 

TITS aa Hl a TET ya RI ES, eH 25 a Me, Se Ve HATA &, OH a eee ee hameec amt et aga act wa a ty aga 

Svar smrete reas oa YER A Peres ret &, eH ees ath eaeeren A aI ee Pavia a a ME ee, ordain STOMA ee oh ee ee 
fe = a. fer wer ete a rea faa Tae We A SA SI TOT. Le it ahdy oS Sick 

Tas 4 Has Aa ae nag seed Rend aod MRM TT AOD aT a oe a a vars ee ee A Sree races 7 ese By es Ty yf) Jee a aio tae a z ANI Wad ite Ff sone arse a5 : remeceait fark 

diet feat usct dt serrais & steitdl a er en fee = ora a uct gen fep sonel eure woll &. adler zareeet | fare fag sik arafter fae a fret tet %. Fa Hat Fasiia fae sr feat, aa ean seria 
Bal Asa & ded Sas ssn aal erg ST. «9 Aaera Baa we ware fear oer fe aan whe rel as naa a ere era ah. cif fe fag ak ae or tena arta rafter Ris wee," Bias sae 
aRer a ard-sta mea geass deases weer, saws sk at weer a was a | TN ec gna aw. aes! fered Gwe Ta A eee eI om otis trad ot ae te 
ate ter aH Gat & bat aH den H ach snd Ah. wary | dasolt at sala Har Ro Era aes venaaiaht | WEA st pret writen seta fewer at arch oe fore set sareTHATT ATTA A Tera e fares ete & far aa 

a ae eg . : = dom US. Ta san Hore ae SWAN we Uirsal AfeeEST GEN at sera Ha serie aad, yal eras 
ag engsit site eengl citoll wr get Gra aise, Sr eet et eer A EY oer atl rarer Lett ey Tad Hage oar Sree Hen eh atom a | Meet atta ae fara aT. fine dara & SPT Sa 
ust eff. agar AF set are & feu arias fenifea 9 aed gu ba aint gears, sa are FH twat Sh. at fora gare Wears Tal Te ge. . . = : aretieiaie Rute oven siferarel Rear oraren, are aft pref fee one ae wifes SH Hed Fepar ore. Tee Tet HS dow & ae GAGAN GASES LIMITED         

ate ara TOA Sat 1583 ekg BU oy cats AYN Met HoTga TR Nw 
  

      

   

      

   

  

    

    

| declare that Before My! 
Name was Shaji P. Now || 
have Changed my Name as) 

  

     

REGD. OFFICE-602, SECTOR Ili, PITHAMPUR, DIST. DHAR (M.P.) Ph.No. 07292-400266 
website : www.gagangases.com, email : gagan@gagangases.cam, 

CIN : L24171MP1SB6PLC004228 Rounded In Lacs 
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Shaji P. to Shaji Menon. In) Quarter Ended | Year Ended] 
and, 14 seme (arat). gel zits femn- amet, el ae Ol fatraw Ulead be ol aw future | will be known as New) | Particulars oc. z 2c a 0.0.0 
Gada Ate Ue aT eet OTe arat wow Name ral ane. rT Un Audted| Audited | Gn Aadied| —Aadied 

a e arr 1| Tata! Income fram Operations : 53 85 16 219 
Wada aa ARO BT HeIeT 5000 air foara wat facet 14 aeng Carat). et sa nit wT SST TH | Add.:362, Sector-C:Scheme | |, [Net Proilf.ss) or the perd (etoe Tax 2|6f/s5i| 1 
look eae ah & tor at = 5 f a i Te Viel GREAT G wert Wear % fera eT oF are No. 134, Indore, MP-452070 | Net Rats cr de peel Tm 

UAarSTsHt A SUE eT eee. aeRO py Wha aa afven areal dere afte areal, anno a} Esceptona and or Extraordinary fens a, iF] % 
Tear Al Get Se. qaeq, srr Fert we me fre a. aaa 3 aesy aa age anaq wery az aaa area A ' « Net Protit(Loss) for the period after tax (after 5 7 aa 

= a s a i. a ™ A .Rejitha Baby wio Byju P Exceptional and’ or Extraordinary items) 
tae, Saad eas art ; 4 ade ‘ae mrerrerar ane 7 Sut Brel deat & ast S aed Wsgz aa oot Sa —areeea Army Number 156688S0N pes Comprehensive income for the pace 9 7 5 3 

MAITH A: Gara I Yel Aeeaa ae a a a 1m afar wend} aitx ary- declares that In my | (Comprimising Profit’ (Loss) far the period (after : 3 | 

Wet sa aaa a set oR rae Gee ere er. alee, AY STE H 100 hee alt aft ae aa varia aieel a faci dinaryasdec ibd rete me) he hee 451.85 | 451.85 [451.85] 451.85 
Wh Bt Ag! Tees SAT = FAH VEC Wd ae 7a at 30 faa sage va VTE, S samme q si za coatt facet written as Rejitha Byju. 7) Reserve (excluding Revaluation Reserve} as shown | o4e | ase | og | aan : * : a, Waa MRE A aie My real name is Rejitha ai the ae Saas el Fe EY . : - FAA Hl a STAI Aaa ant TSR Fee We A area aeert Aes fates fata ufta aa wl sate "Baby So in siicre'| 8| Earnings Per Share (ot Rs. 10/- each) (for | 

ayant wai a Saat TH aa oy en Fan] aa 7A Hl Tae sat ei, qa fi eae nina = att 13 omer fin > . would be known as my conituing and discontinued operations) 

al aan fe vasa & Fanfeaases acai faa afacins aes " ~ ee * Fm S . new name Rejitha Baby Oi) Base cli wie i Ms 
ik sive sre . ay KE at SeN A AVA Bl ei ETA 4 ed Fare salerey W/O Byju P. Resident of (2) Diluted 0.04 | -015 |-O11 | O07 

Sea  Aetat Aaa Areal Jarre atta 1 asi fer UU Har BAT 744 HATS fezafadas araacersa aed at wanted fer 2 atk Palathara Kizhakkethil, Notes:- 1, The above is an extract ofthe results of the 1ST (lr. ended on 30.08.2021 
warmer ate ee. ata a arate srestedt | era Hi forcnra aieasrTaal ante 3 Karakkad P.O, Mulakuzha| | Fullformate of the results is available on BSE website (www.bseindia,com) and 
Heal te are aide fam fea 4 aeifa saa cred eta, 12 tire sat A Ie a arrat afaa eat at ea Village, Chengannur on the company's website (www.gagangase.com). On behalf of the Board 

Fea a 2 : . ; el at, Tren aa 2017 a ami tr Fer z. TRA Taluk, Alappuzha District , Place: Pithampur Gagan Maheshwary,Manging Director 

fivebamneta (a Mae ee SRG ster 839 wile OU wh oftatornal Ae MAS ape aan at tai A art oa te oer aeR Kerais State 680604 —. = 
ey, teaoa wid ait dea g ails t-te gailfratey te qesdt fers sper 

q ait ue sa A teeta (stoned), Tein 1 US nf as 4 
Gremio wd farce 2 at ofa SE relat eens oacamenae ill ale eee sgsitpal wee do fees Be eT 
dteenfeai a aati eh. egestas eta? RE ERE IY Te) RERERG: (Waa Sfica wed fafties an sngsiuwdl 4m faics & Sr vated sik al 

adh 4 ses wet de feifies) 
(CIN: L65110TN2014PLC097792) OM 2 al HW 6-6 qed dict gol 8 fel |cssueeercoor 
ID: +91 44 4564 4000, hod: +91 44 4564 4022 

AGTH, 14 Fes. *aiel Wale sareait- ware at feral dle 4 asi faa 1998 Fae ART GAS At TE 3 ; 2 : 7 o 
Iikectorkaskt  Gitoederietan kanteanreagrak ork FAGAN CIgAI Cs ROR CTA SN Crete TCH Cs SDC SH 

at ae water aia ar | wae ae wae sae Han Ya & ae dred ae * tarene fina first fore a Rraeiftel sete we7 th sr


